
SENSATIONAL IOWAN 

LICKS BILL BRENNAN 
, IN 15-ROUND BATTLE 
| : $ ^——- 

' 

Veteran Chicago Heavyweight 
Outfought and Outclassed 

All Way Through. 

" 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Floyd John- 
' 

eon, sensational Iowa heavyweight, 
de- 

cisively defeated Bill Brennan, Chi- 

'cago veteran, tonight !r. a 15-round 

’contest at Madison Square Garden. 

Johnson received the judge’s decision 

after outfighting and outboxing his 

.rival all the way. . 

Round One: Brennan rushed John- 

son at the start, but the Iowan*coun- 

tered with left, landing several stiff 

Jabs to the jaw. Both mixed willingly 

'with Johnson landing cleaner blows. 

Round Two: Johnson took the ag- 

gressive, and both landed hard body 

blows at close quarters. Johnson shot 
’ 

over a hard right to the ribs and Bren- 

, hen countered with a left hook 
to the 

• 

chin. They were mixing furiously 
as 

the bell rang. . 

Round Three: Brennan punished 
t Johnson about the body during 

a ses- 

sion at in-fighting, but -was shaken 

with two successive left hooks to the 

-jax. Both missed wild swings and 

Brennan connected with a right swing 

to the head. A right uppercut momen- 

tarily staggered Johnson. » 

Round Four: Johnson shot over 

two jolting rights to Brennan's body 

without drawing a reply. Brennan 

jabbed with his left to the jaw but 

was forced to clinch by a smashing 
• right to the head. Johnson forced the 

i Chicagoan about the ring with batter- 

ing rights and left to the head. 

Round Five: Brennan accidentally 

slipped to the floor as they were mix- 

ing but quickly regained his footing. 

Brennan absorbed a hard right to the 

jaw, but drove in iris left in retalia- 

tion. Brennan blocked Johnson’s fre- 

quent lunges and forced the Iowan 
to 

swing wildly. „_ 

Round Six: Johnson rocked Bren- 

nan with a right smash to the jaw. 
A stiff right jab to the head opened a 

1 

cut over Brennan’s left eye. Both 

drove in hard blows to the body and 

Johnson missed a wild swing 
with his 

JeRound Seven: Johnson sent Bren- 

nan to his knees with a crashing right 

swing. The Iowan set a terrific pace 

but Brennan seemed content to stay 

on on the defensive. Blood flowed 

from cuts over both of Brennan’s eyes 

after a swift exchange. Johnson hurt 

Brennan with hard rights to the body. 

Round Eight: Dancing around his 

opponent Johnson shot in right and 

lefts to Jthe head and sent Brennan 

back with several rights to the ribs. 

Brennan connected with a right hook 

to the jaw'. Brennan absorbed severe 

body punishment as they exchanged 

punches at close quarters. 
Round Nine: Brennan appeared 

weakened by Johnson's steady attack 

to his body and clinched repeatedly. 

He caught Johnson twice on the jaw 

with jolting lefts, but the Iowan 
came 

right back with both fists. 

Round Ten: Johnson staggered 

Brennan with a two fisted attack to 

the head and body. Brennan shot in 

a right to the jaw' and followed with 

his left, but the punches lacked steam. 

Both swung furiously with both 
fists. 

1 Johnson landed effectively w-ith his 

left to the head and body as the bell 

' 
13Round Eleven: Johnson drove Bren- 
nen back with a terrific right hook 

• and bombarded the Chicagoan about 
, the head. Brennan landed lightly to 

the jaw, while Johnson swung 
wildly. 

Johnson was forcing the fighting as 

the round ended. 
Round Twelve. Continuing his fu- 

rious pace. Johnson showered 
Brennan 

w.ith rights and lefts to the head 
and 

kept the veteran on the defensive. 

Johnson had Brennan hanging on as 

he drove in stiff punches to the jaw 

and ribs. Brennan apparently was H 

distress as the round ended. 

Round Thirteen: Johnson shook 

Brennan with a hard right to the 

, body and drew a right swing to the 

head. Johnson swung wildly several 

times before connecting with a right 

tovthe body. 
' 

Round Fourteen: Brennan took the 

aggressive for a few moments and 

jabbed Johnson about the head with 

his left. Johnson swung wildly and 

took a'nother right to the head. Both 

appeared tired as the result of the 

i swift pace. 
« Round Fifteen: Johnson drove in 

his left to the head and body, stagger- 

ing Brennan with a smash to 
the ribs. 

Both landed Tiard blows to the head. 

Johnson unloosed a terrific attack to 

the head, forcing Brennan to clinch. 
• 

He sent the Chicagoan to the ropes 

and battered him with terrific punches 
to the head. 

Sewell Quits as Clerk 
of State Supreme Court 

By BROCK BARKLEY 
StU'Bdnnn, 

312 Tucker • Bldg. 

RALEIGH, Jan. 12.—J..L. Sewell re- 
signed as clerk of the North Carolina 
supreme court today and his son, Ed- 

ward Sewell, was appointed to succeed 
him. Mr. Sewell has been in bad 

health for the last year or more, and 

his physicians have directed that he 

take a rest. 

The appointment of Edward Sewell 
was made by the -supreme court this 

afternoon. He has been in the office 
as his father's assistant for the past 
several years, and is thoroughly fa- 

miliar with the duties of the office. He 

has the high regard of the lawyers of 
the state. His father was known 

throughout North Carolina and the le- 
( gal profession was universally appre- 
ciative of his services as clerk of the 

• supreme court. 
J. L. Sewell was appointed clerk in 

i-lflll. His total service in the office 
of the upreme court clerk extends 
over a period of 36 years. 

' 
• 

Sheriff lb Turn Over 
Nearly $7,000 in Fees 

Sheriff George C. Jackson this 

morning will turn over $6,866.02 to 

County Auditor John A. Orrell, this 

sum representing the surplus his 

office collected above his fees. 

^The total amount collected dur- 

ing the year amounted to $16,866.02 
and the net amount to be turned 

over today to the county auditor 

fox the year 1922 Cmi-.taxes) is 

$1,725.34 above^the surplus for last 

year, or 1920 taxes. 

t . —* 

GRAVEN MAN KILLED 

BY BURSTING BOILER 
Body Hurled 75 Feet and Then 

Wrapped About a Pine 

Sapling In Its Path. 

(Special to the 8t(irl 
NEW BERN, Jan. 12.—Hugh 

Morris, young Vanceboro man, was 

instantly killed and his body badly 

mangled, when the boiler ex- 

ploded at his father’s saw mill two 
miles from Vanceboro, on the 

Washington road, at D o'clock this 

morning. 
A brother of the man, who was 

standing six or eight feet away, 
was slightly injured when struck 
by a piece of iron. Mr. Morris, wrho 
was 34 years ol(j, was fireman at 
the mill and was getting up steam 
for the day’s run. • 

Witnesses said that he put too 

much pressure on the boiler and 

both ends blew out at once. The 

victim, who was standing directly 
in front of one end, was hurled 

through a pile of slabs 75 feet 

away and his body wrapped around 

a pine sappling. 
Ho terrific rvas the force of the 

explosion that every thread of 

clothing was torn from the body, 

and pieces of it were found as far 

as 200 feet away. The man’s head 

was practically severed. 
J. L. Hartsfteld, coroner, stated 

on hia return that he believed 

every bone had been broken. A 

pile of logs that had been hauled 

up to the carriage a few feet from 
the boiler was blow-n a distance 

of 40 feet, demolishing a small 

house in their path. An inquest 
was unnecessary and the funeral 

was held this afternoon. 

“DIANA OF FOLLIES" 

PROVES DELIGHTFUL 
Splendid Performance Is To Be 
Produced Again at Victoria 

Theater Tonight. 

“Diana of the • Follies," a musical 
comedy, pleased a large audience at 
the Victoria theatre, at the initial pre- 
sentation last night by an amateur 

cast, and it will be produced again to- 
night. under the auspices of Stamp 
Defiance chapter. Daughters of the 
American Revolution. The comedy was 
written , and produced' by Miss Bessie 
Burkheimer and Miss Florence Burk- 
heimer, of this city. 
The first act revealed “behind the 

scenes; dressing room in the Follies' 
theatre,” and there wa% a riot of fun 
and entertainment throughont this and 
the following act. 

Just how stage folks act;hehind the 
curtain when theatre patrons ari wait- 
ing to see them behind the,footlights, 
was cleverly portrayed by the players, 
who, though amaieurs, actually essay- 
ed .professionally, r , 

There was a maze of colors in the 
final act, and the singing and the danc- 
ing and the music and the scenery, all, 
was everything that could be desired 
from an entertaining standpoint. 
Miss Helen Menzies, essaying Diana 

Dare, of the Follies, and hen support- ‘ 

ing company, performed in a manner 
of elegance and charm that was high-, 
ly commended, drawing much applaus. 
The dancing of little Beryle Majorie 

Cooper and Ruth Huhn, together with 
the other special dancers, also proved: 
a feature, and their intrepretation of 
the terpischorean art delighted the 
entire audience. 
The Misses Burkheimer, who direct- 

ed the performance, and every member 
of the cast received congratulations 
worthily earned from those witnessing 
the performance. 
The production will be presented 

again tonight, and it is certain that a 
large and appreciative audience will 
be present. 

J. H. Carraway Dies 
Suddenly in Raleigh 

Many friends in Wilmington will re- 
gret to learn of the recent death of 

: J. H. Carraway, a well known travel- 
I ing salesman, who represented the 
Firestone Tire company. 

I Mr. Carraway became ill Saturday 
| night, and died in a very short time 
at his home in Raleigh. 

KINSTON GIRL KILLED 
WHEN HIT BV AUTO 

KINSTON, Jari. 12.—Miss“Bessie Hud- 
son, 18, an employe of a local knitting 
mill, died in a hospital here tonight 
from a fracture at the base of the 
skull, sustained when she slipped 
down before an automobile-tonight. 
The car was driven by Alderman O. T. 

Boney, who placed her' in the" machine 
and carried her to the hospital. J 

r 
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BOYS 
Enroll in “STOP THAT PUNCTURE” 

CAMPAIGN! ^ 
Prizes Given—Register at Once 

LIVE OAK SERVICE STA. 
JFree Road Service. Free Crank Case Service 

Telephone 2457—Seventh and Ann Streets / . 

JiEOLESS MAN TO DIE OK GALLOWS 

Lionel Edward Symonda In (he Arm of the Officer Who May Carry Him to, 

the Gallowa. 

By MILTOX BROWNER 
(XAE Service Staff Correspondent.) 

LONDON, Dec. 2.—A legless man, 22 

years old, will soon be carried to the 

gallows to pay the penalty for a “con- 

structive murder.” 

It took the jury only 18 minutes to 

find him guilty. Yet he never could 

have been convicted for such a crime 
in the United States. 

If two persons enter a death pact, 
and one survives, can he be charged 
with murder? 
The British law says yes. Popular 

opinion, backed by some leading bar- 

rister, says no. 

In the balance hangs the life of 
the cripple. Unless sufficient Senti- 
ment is aroused to win a commuta- 

tion of sentence, he will soon be car- 

ried to the scaffold in the arms of a 

policeman for his part in an unfortu- 
nate love affair. 

Although Lionel ^Edward Syruonds. 
a baker at Hersham, was married and 
had two children, he fell in love with 

Gladys Martha Wall, the 15-year-o.’d 
daughter q( his employer. Fearing -.he 
inevitable consequences, they decided 

to end it all by throwing themselves in 
frdnt of a train. \ 

Change of Mind 

But the girl became frightened. 

Shortly before the time set for the ex- 

ecution of their death pact, she wrote: 
“I shall not go to the train lines 

because I don't wish tor die like that. 
I 

would rather you killed me.” 
The man replied: 
"Dear, it must be the train. I could 

not do it myself. Then we go to- 

gether.'’ 
The day after the girl’s mutilated 

body was found on the railway track 

and nearbly was Symonds with both 

legs so badly crushed his feet thad to 

be amputated. 
On the stand, the cripple admitted 

his love for She girl and thelfualk and 

notes about jumpifig in. front of the 

train. But he said ho changed his 

mind and wanted to live. 

He met her,, told he*, .urged her not 

to be silly- But she was distracted 

and ran towards the track down which AllU Ittll ~ -- —- 

the {rain thundering. Half-mad 

with fright,'fee, ran after her— 
Thit was fell that remembered. 

McLean To Be Urged 

Star Bureau. | 
By H. E. C. BRYANT. j 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Senators 
' 

Simmons and Overman and North Caro- I 

lina members of the house delegation I 

from North Carolina, today, expressed | 
great grief at the news of the death | 
of J. Bryan Grimes, secretary of state. | 
Senator Simmons stated that proba- 

bly North Carolina had never had a j 
better or more capable secretary of 

state. 
There is much speculation among 

the members of the houqe and in the 
senatorial offices over the name of 

the probable appointee to succeed Mr. 

Grimes. 
Under the state constitution, the 

governor will appoint the successor un- 
til the next general* election. When 
the people will pass upon the man. 

It was reported today that Alfred M. 

McLean, private secretary of Senator 

Overman, will be a candidate t<^ fill 
the vacancy and it is thought that 
Mr. McLean's candidacy will meet with 

' 

Very favorable consideration at the 

hands'of Governor Morrison. 
Mr. McLean was one of the first men 

in North Carolina to declare for Mor- 
rison for governor, leaving before the 
governor ever became, an active can- 
didate. Mr. McLean’s friends, it is said, 
will Immediately press claims for ap- 
pointment vigorously and earnestly. . 

Successor 

End of Power Suit 
. May Gome Very Soon 
MURPHY, Jan. 12.—With the bill ! 

advocating the repeal of the charter 
of the Carolina-Tennessee Power com- i 

pany, now pending in the general as- 
sembly, scheduled to be placed. -before 
the coirtmUtee, next Friday, according 
to advices received here, and air other 
cases pending in Cherokee county su- 
perior court to be “sidetracked” to | 
complete , the. .. power cbndemnatxon 

suits, it is belieVed that, all evidence 
will be completed during the week. 

Testimony for the Carollha-TenneS- 

»ee Power company will be completed 
this week, it is stated, and early next 
week the Hiawapsee Power company 
will begin offering their testimony. I 
The opinion has been expressed by 

attorneys here that the bill before the 
general assembly will not be strongly 
advocated, until the suits are complet- 
ed next week and the committee may 
postpone early tile' proponents of the 

repeal measure. 

C. C. Covington * 

In Critical Stage 
The condition of Charles C. Coving-- 

ton, prominent Wilmingtonian, who is 

critically ill in Greensboro, was. pro- 

-tjounced as practically hopeless last 

night ,and it is feared Jjy those at the 
bedside that ̂ he will not recover. 

Both Mr. and Mrs: Covington were 
stricjten' with “flu” while visiting 

fright M,d,rpl)y. in 
. Grpeijsboro, and, 

While Mrs.” CoVington has' improved, 
Mr. Covington developed double pneu- 

f 
‘ ‘ 

• : 

Telephone Message 
, Threatens Dancer 

rolled guarded the doors of the 

Victoria theater last night during 

presentation of “Diana of the .Fol- 

lies,” following an anonymous tele- 

phone calf; alleged as threatening 

the life of one of the dancers. The 

girl was withdrawn from thb cast. 
The message, it is alleged, said 

the child would be shot by some- 

body in the Audience if she took 

part in the performance. 
It Was Stated by the police after 

conclusion of the show that no 

warrants had been drawn, and just 
what action is anticipated could 

not per ascertained last night, 
t / .' '• ; 

1 
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State Seeks to Fix 

Responsibility For Fire 
WINSTON-SALEM, Jan. 12—Twenty- 

three witnesses were introduced today 

by the state in the case of C. M. Saw- 

yer and Willie E. jlhatmon, charged 
with setting fire to a building here last 
August. Chatmon pleaded guilty eaFly 
this week when the trial opened and 

gave a story of his connection with the 

burning in which he alleged that he 
was acting- as an 'agent for Sawyer 

who, he asserted, promised to pay hini 

$500 should the attempt to- burn the 

building prove successful. 
In testimony, presented today, the 

state-L sought to corroborate Chatmon's 
statements," many of the witnesses tes- 

tifying that they had seen Sawyer with 
Chatmon a few days before the fire 

occurred. 
Chatmon, in his direct evidence, said 

that at one time Sawyer showed him 
a can of kerosene oil in Sawyer’s build- 

ing and that it® was bought by Calvin 
Beck. On the witness stand today, 
Beck stated that he bought five gal- 
lons of oil for Sawyer and placed It 

in the front part of the store. Two po- 
lice officers testified that they saw 

Sawyer come out of his store at about 
12:30 o’clock on the night of the fire. 

Counsel for Sawyer endeavored irt 
the cross examination to preserit con- 
flicts in testimony given at the pre- 

liminary hearing and the trial today, 
and brought admissions from several 

youthful witnesses that they were 

friends of Chatmon. 

Fire Destroys Negro 
School at Warsaw 

(Special to The Star) 

WARSAW, Jan. 12.—Fire, believed 

to have,been of incendiary origin, de- 

stroyed the negro school building late 
Wednesday night. 
Reports state that all fire 'was ex- 

tinguished and doors closed before 

teachers and pupils left the building 
in the afternoon, and when the fire 

was discovered all doors were found 

open. 
While this building was burning a 

large two-story frame dwelling be- 

longing-to Lillie Tate, negress, was 

burned. 
^—4---- 

Speaking of optimists, a great many 
girls know it is less than a year until 

Leap Tear. 
• 

> . .(jr, V 

HARVARD POLICY! 
Protest Exclusion of . Blacks 

From Freshmen Bormitof- | 
ries at Cambridge. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Publication 
5f. a letter by President Lowell, of 

Harvard, defending the university’s 

policy of refusing to permit negro stu- 

dents to room in freshman dormito- 

ries, was followed today by a protest 

l>y the National Association for the Ad- 

vancement of Colored people; assert- 

ing that Harvard “is putting, into ef- 

fect the program proclaimed by the 

Infamous Kif Klux Klan and Its apolo- 

gists.” , 

' 

The association’s protest came from 
the pen of its secretary, James Weldon 

Johnson,-In which he referred to the 

letter written liy President Lowell to 

Roscoe Conklin Bruce, negro gradu- 

ate, whose son has been excluded from 

the freshmen dormitories. The pro- 

test, taking the form of a letter to 

President Lowell, said in part: 
"One &C the most liberalizing influ- 

ences on the southern racial situation 

has been that the traditional stand 

of Harvard has afforded to southern 

white students the opportunity of com- 

ing to know as human being their 

fellow colored students, with whom 

they were associated. Deprive those 

southern students of their last oppor- 

tunity to learn the tolerance that 

comes of living with and understand- 

ing men of all races, men with whom 

they will have perforce to live and 

mingle in the United States. Harvard 

university helps mightily to darken the 
future of the United States.” 

THE REV. MR. GILL j 
MAKES STRONG TALK 

Evangelist Addressed a Large 
- Crowd at Immanuel Church 

Last Night. 

Crowds continue to show Increasing 
interest In the evangelistic services 
conducted by the Rev. Leonard Gill, at ; 
Immanuel Presbyterian church, the 

meeting last night being largely at- 

tended. 
The Rev. Mr. Gill preached upon 

the subject, “Recognition of God’s 

Ownership,’’ basing his sermon on the 

text, Matthew, 22-26 verses, "Render 

to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, 
and to God the things that are God's. 
He made a strong appeal to all pres- 

ent to surrender worldliness and to put 
God first. He furnished many graphic ! 
illustrations, driving his points home 
with convincing ilustrations. 
There will be no services at Imman- 

uel church tonight, the Rev. D. T. Cald- 
well, the pastor, announced. How- 

ever, the Rev. Mr. Gill will preach at 
the three services tomorrow, as fol- 

lows: 

Morning service, 11 o'clock; subject, 
“The Blood." 
Afternoon service, 3 o'clock. for 

women only-; subject “Possibilities of 

^Vonianhood.’’ 
' 

\ 

i Rvenlng service, 7:30 o’clock; theme, 
“'Home.” : 

. r'. V 
' r i 

Abernethy Declines 
Invitation to Speak 

S^ar N'Cw* Ritfean. 
By H. K. C. BRYANT 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 
' 12.—Represen- 

tative Abernethy, has declined an in- 

vitation by Postmaster W. B, Duncan 

of Raleigh, to address the convention 

of postmasters., at.. Winston-Salem. Mr. 
Abernethy found his work here de- 

manded all of his attention. He was 

notified today by the postpffice de- 

partment that roilte 2 froth Jackson- 

ville would be extended, effective Feb- 

ruary 1 to take care of several fam- 

ilies 

JUI.UfiBRY 
Rainbow haircloth is used to make 

a small,' close fitting turban. Some- 

times a spray of glyCerined ostrich or 

aigrette effect Is added. 
‘ 

Barge felt 

and straw shapes • are-entirely covered 
with yarn embroidery or hand painted 
designs. ; 

A League of Indians 

With the newlyirevealed wonders 

of Chaco Canyon replacing our boy- 

hood thrills at Chingaehcook’s ex- 

ploits, and the Pueblos plunged into i 

politics, we frequently ignore Che re- 

markable Indian tribes .of South Amer- 

ica. - 

Today, in Chile, lives the ntost num- 
erous of all Indian tribes surviving In 
the Americas* the Araueanians, who re- 
tained their independence longer than 

any other natives of the Western Hem- 

isphere. Writing to the National Geo- 
‘ 

graphic society from Chile concerning 
his people, a full-blooded Araucanian 

Indian, says: 
“For more'than 300 years we waged 

war with the Spanish. The Arauchn- 

Passed 

I—- 
_ 

i “T!--™ , 4 
.The first Chinese to qualify for 

an avlator’a license is Harry Chin, 
25, student at the Curtiss Aviation 
School, Mlneola, N. Y. He has 
just passed the rigid tests imposed 
by the National Aeronautical Asso* 
elation. 

Semt-Annual Clearance 
Sale of 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

and David’s Suits 

and Overcoats 
(Excepting Evening Clothes) 

Regular Price. Sale Price. jj 
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats. $24.00 j 
35.00 Suits and Overcoats. 28,00 
40.00 Suits and Overcoats. 32.00 
42.50 Suits and Overcoats ... 34.00 
45.00 Suits and Overcoats-... 36.00 
50.00 Suits and Overcoats. 40,00 
52.50 Suits and Overcoats. 42.00 

20% REDUCTION 
ON 

BOYS CLOTHES 

NO CLOTHING CHARGED AT 

:: SALE PRICES :: 

THE A. DAVID CO. 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX AND STEIN BLOCH 

SMART CLOTHES 

COMPARE 

Finds Treasure 

Lord Carnarvon, above. Is back 

.m England with $40,000,000 worth 

!of Egyptian treasure he discovered; 
in unearthing the tomb of ICngj 
(Tutenkhamun near Luxor, Egypt. * 

ans, Araucanos, 'Nguluches or Hapu.- 

hes, or whatever you may desire to 

;all this virile race from which I 

sprang, is* formed by four big groups 
)f‘ tribes: Pewenche, the people of the 
tine trees; Williche, the people of the 

iouth who occupy the mainland; 

Puelche, the people of the east; and 

3icunche, the people of the west. 

Formed “League of Clans” 

“When in 1636 Don Diego de Alma- 
do discovered Chile or Southern Land, 

inknown until then, and later in 1641 
vhen Pedro de Valdiva .conquered 
Ihile, the Araucanians took their first 

step toward forming a league of clans 
iomprising some two or three hundred 
teople. 
“In case of imminent danger, a war 

thief, Toki, was chosen by a general 
jouncil. The election of a Toki was 

based upon the good health or strength 
)f the man. The individual who could 

lold a heavy stump over his shoulder 
the longest was chosen as the Great 

ftaupolqcan. 
“Zuniga, the great Spanish writer 

>f the Golden, Century. of Spanish lit- 
mature, commemorates the early hej- 
oism of my people in his famous 

epic’ » known as ‘la Araucana.’ He 

nentions the great chief Keupulikan 
>r Caupolican, and his wife Guacolda 

vho, when later imprisoned by the 

Spaniards, denied her marriage to him. 
Here we see that Arauco did not only 

tave m,en leaders, but also women. 

Keupulikan. whose name means ‘by 
livine conception,’ has been remem- 

bered by all the-Chilean citizens as a 

lational hero who fought fo> the de- 

fense of his life. 

Independent in 1641 
"In 1641 the king of Spain conceded 

o the Araucanians their independence, 
ivhich was confirmed in 1655. 

“A treaty was signed in 187$ with 
the Chilean government which had 

men formed in 1810. Temuco or Temu 

'Temu ‘tree’) ts where the great 

lolipi and General Urrutia, the gen-' 
>ral of the Chilean army and the 

l,onko of. Araudo shook hands and 

igreed to build a city and to develop 
be natural resources of the Arauca- 
lian domain. 

“My people call themselves Mapu- 

•hes, which means people of the land, 
>r that they are native there. All the 
Indians have their own reservations; 
u’t the fact that they live there in no 
vay restricts their right to vote When 
“lection comes. In this they may be 
;ontrasted" with the North American 
hdian who must give up his reserva- 
ion to be a citizen. Every Indian is 
•egistered. 

Vf'ct These Indians Drink 
“The- ATaucanian has his- own home- 

nade drinks, such 'gs the muthay or 
nuday apd mu.?ca. Tb® muthay is 

made from wheat which is calico k.ikn. 
Kako is also served at table as dis- 

sert. Kako is ground, then ..ke»l 
in a great big tcalia (challa) and i.• •'if-i 
three or four hours in a lot of \\..n*r. 

and kept in a meseng for tin- n< i I’d 

hours before it ts fit to drink. This 
is not strong, it tastes fine; is k lthy 
and indeed is somewhat like Inc A :u-r- 

ican milkshake. Muzca is made irmn 

corn and a similar process like mutiutv. 
but it is stronger and more like mild 
wine. The Araucanians also drink tin- 
Chilean chlcha, which js made out of 

pure grapes, jrfie chicna is fresh wine 

and when it gets stronger it is nailed 
vino (wine). 
“Among the Araucanians ’the- 

many up-to-date farmers using full 

equipment of tractors, English. 
French. Italian, German .and North 
American types. 
“The Araucanians not onlv have 

their prayer day for rain, but also 

one for dry weather which is used 

yearly. This is a great ceremonial 
feast lasting two weeks. Everybody 
is welcome with the advice that there 

will be no smoking nor drinking al- 

lowed and no guest (outsider) should 

participate in the sacred performance 
by natives of the groups of clans who 
called the ceremony. 

“The national flower of Chile, th“ 

‘Copiwes’, glorifies the Araucaniau 
woods and also symbolizes the blood 

that the Araucanian Indian poured 
forth in defense of his own land." 

MAKES 18TH HOLE 
' 

AT CAMDEN IN ONE 

CAMDEN. S. C.. Jan. 12.— W. S*. 

Kelly of the Cherry Valley Country 

club, Richmond Hills, Hong Island, to- 

day made the 275-yard 18th hole on 

the Camden Country club golf cours5'* 

in one. He was playing at the tinn 

in a 36-hole match with Car] Ander- 

son and Jack Gordon. Tom -Harmon 
was his partner. Par for the hole C 

four. Skelly and his partner won the 

match six up and five to play. 

Coming that mysterious “Severnn 
Guest.”—Adv. 

FEEL CHILLY 
ALL THE TIME? 

¥T*S a warning of thin, impure blood 
I and low vitality when you feel 
* chilly all the time and dread going 
out into the winter air. 
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan will increase 

your supply of pure rich blood, help you 
put on firm, healthy flesh, and build up 
your vigor and vitality. Then you v.’iu 

feel warm in the coldest weather, ana 

be protected against coughs, colds 
ana 

other winter ills. 
You will. find.Gude’s at your drug- 

gist^—both in liquid and tablet form. 

G tide’s 
l^to~.Man$an 
Tonic andBlocdEnriche^ 

Our Aim Is To Satisfy the 

_. Public 

We handle the Best of Fruits anti 
Vegetables for the lowest pos- 

sible. price 

CALL ON 

THE BARGAIN FRUIT 

STORE 
AJiD CONVINCE TOCRSECVES 

- Corner Second and Dock Streets 
* Rhone «J8 

We Deliver AU Orders 


